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I am pleased to share with you the 2011 edition of Minority
Business Enterprise — More Business for Everyone in Maryland.
This marks the third year that the Governor’s Office of Minority
Affairs has partnered with The Daily Record to produce this com-
prehensive guide for doing business in Maryland as a minority- or
women-owned business. 

Small, minority- and women-owned businesses are the back-
bone of Maryland’s economy and our progress as a State depends
on their steady growth and prosperity. Here in Maryland, where
diversity is truly our greatest strength, we are working hard to
move our State forward by creating and saving jobs through inno-
vation, expanding our upwardly mobile middle class, improving
public safety, public education, and our quality of life.

To create the jobs and opportunities of the new economy, we
are strengthening our State’s small and minority businesses. Our efforts include expanding the small business tax
credit; introducing a $100 million InvestMaryland initiative that will unlock the venture capital and allow small
and minority businesses to create jobs; and launching the Maryland Made Easy initiative to simplify and stream-
line the business licensing and permitting process in our State.

Maryland is better positioned for job growth because of the tough choices we have made together. Choices to
cut $6.8 billion in state spending and defend our Triple A bond rating; choices to make record investments in our
#1 ranked public schools; and choices that have led the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Milken Institute, and the
Kauffman Index to rank Maryland in the top two or three among the 50 states for innovation, entrepreneurship,
science and our ability to win in this new economy.

Maryland’s Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) Program is making great strides. At a time when State spend-
ing is down overall, we increased MBE participation from 22 percent in FY 2009 to 23.2 percent in FY 2010 —
the highest level ever attained during the history of the program. Both our cabinet agencies and StateStat report-
ing agencies reached the State’s 25 percent goal. Payments to MBEs increased by 10 percent (from $1 billion to
$1.1 billion) — this activity helped to create or save 19,145 jobs. Over the last four fiscal years, we have increased
awards to MBEs by 27 percent and payments by 48 percent. 

I hope that you will find this year’s guide to be a comprehensive and valuable resource for budding or seasoned
entrepreneurs seeking to do business with Maryland as a minority or woman-owned firm. Working together, we
can continue our commitment to expanding opportunity for all Marylanders. 

Sincerely,

Martin O’Malley
Governor
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Welcome to this year’s edition of Minority Business Enterprise —
More Business for Everyone in Maryland. This resource guide serves
as the blueprint for how to do business with the State of Maryland as
a minority- or woman-owned business. 

Maryland is home to a rich and diverse community of small,
minority- and women-owned businesses. Minority business enter-
prises (MBEs) are one of the driving forces in Maryland’s economic
expansion and the development of our communities. Governor
O’Malley and I are committed to maintaining and expanding their
success. We continue to make steady progress towards the State’s 25
percent MBE participation goal — achieving 23.2 percent and award-
ing $1.4 billion during FY 2010. 

To help MBEs access opportunities that will allow them to remain
viable and prosperous, the O’Malley-Brown Administration has pro-
vided a wide range of information and resources. The MBE University Outreach Initiative, designed to connect MBEs
with State and private sector contracting opportunities, has been critical to the long-term health and viability of
MBEs. Since its inception in December 2009, the MBE University Conference Series has traveled to every region of
the state, offering information and tools to our growing MBE community for successfully doing business with the
State. 

We have also expanded our outreach efforts to include encouraging small and minority businesses to take advan-
tage of new federal tax credits that make health care coverage more affordable. Small businesses with 25 or fewer
employees and average wages of less than $50,000 are eligible for a tax credit of up to 35 percent of health insurance
costs. It is estimated that 66,000 or 80 percent of Maryland’s 82,600 small businesses with fewer than 25 employees
are eligible for these health care tax credits.

This publication is designed to inform and educate entrepreneurs who are interested in doing business with the
State. Our small and minority firms are a source of great pride for the State of Maryland, and we will continue to
invest in them and strengthen our efforts to prepare all Marylanders for more opportunities.

Sincerely,

Anthony G. Brown
Lt. Governor
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About the MBE Program

Maryland’s MBE Program, established
33 years ago by groundbreaking legisla-
tion, was created to assist minority and
women-owned firms in gaining greater
access to State government procurement
and contracting opportunities. The
Program requires more than 55 State
agencies/departments to structure pro-
curements for maximum inclusion of
MBEs towards attaining the statewide 25
percent participation goal. Maryland:

• Has the highest goal in the nation. 
• Remains one of a few states with a

program in State statute.
• Is the only state that collects uni-

form reporting data, including payments
to MBEs.

About the Governor’s Office of
Minority Affairs (GOMA)

GOMA is a one-stop shop for advoca-
cy, information, referral, and support for
Maryland’s robust community of minori-
ty and women-owned businesses. GOMA
is responsible for statewide oversight and
compliance of both the Minority Business
Enterprise and the Small Business
Reserve (SBR) Programs. In addition,
GOMA:

• Advises the Governor on MBE
Policy.

• Helps State agencies make the MBE
and SBR Programs work.

• Helps minority and women-owned
firms do business with the State.
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Maryland procures approximately $6 billion
annually through more than 

55 state agencies/departments

Small Business 
Reserve Program

23 state agencies 
earmark certain 

procurements for SBR

$188 million 
in payments to 

small businesses

State directory of 
5,000+ certified 

minority and women 
enterprises

Agencies set 
MBE goals on 
procurements

Minority Business 
Enterprise Program

$1 billion in payments 
to minority and women 

business enterprises

Prime contractors and

 private sector organizations 

shop for MBEs

Minority and women-owned 

firms apply for certification 

through Maryland Department 

of Transportation’s Office of 

Minority Business Enterprise

Small and minority firms 

register online through 

State’s SBR website – 

7,000+ firms registered

Total statewide economic 
impact of MBE Program:

• Supports over 19,000 jobs
• Generates $42 million 
    in revenues
• Stimulates $1.7 billion 
    in economic activity 

How the Programs Work
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Status and Stats

In fiscal year 2010, the State
achieved 23.2 percent overall MBE par-
ticipation, the highest level attained
during the history of the Program.
Minority Business Enterprises were
awarded $1.4 billion and received $1.1
billion in payments for services ren-
dered on State contracts and procure-
ments. This payment activity generated
$42 million in tax revenues, and helped
to support more than 19,000 jobs. 

Over the past four fiscal years, prime
contracting activity for MBEs rose by
nearly 25 percent; awards to MBEs over-
all increased by 27 percent; and pay-
ments increased by 48 percent. During
the same time period, aggregate dollars
paid to small businesses through the
SBR Program — a race-neutral program
that allows small businesses to compete
directly as primes, increased by 54 per-
cent. 

Also, Maryland’s pro-minority busi-
ness culture has expanded to new areas
beyond the State procurement agencies
that traditionally participate in the
Program. Through the leadership of
Governor O’Malley and Lt. Governor
Brown in collaboration with State legis-
lators and regulators, MBEs are partici-
pating on State-funded capital projects
with private institutions, and as minori-
ty investment fund managers and bro-
kers on State-operated investment
funds.  

Maryland’s MBE Program leads the
way as a beacon for other states — shar-
ing its policies and best practices across
the nation. With the ongoing support of
collective partners and vested stake-

holders, the Program continues to serve
as a catalyst for other State programs
and initiatives designed to gen-
erate MMore BBusiness for EEveryone in
Maryland.
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In 1978, Maryland took an unprece-
dented step in the minority-owned busi-
ness landscape and became the first in the
country to create an official, statute-backed
program to assist minority- and women-
owned companies. 

In ground-breaking legislation, the
state’s newly created Minority Business
Enterprise (MBE) program required certain
state agencies and departments to structure
its procurement and contracting process to
attain a statewide goal of 10 percent partic-
ipation by MBE-certified companies. The
goal was increased to 14 percent in 1995
and later increased to its current goal of 25
percent in 2001.

“We are fortunate in Maryland to have a
powerful legacy of strong political will
along with a large and diverse base of high-
ly capable minority firms that have access
to state and federal contracting opportuni-
ties,” Luwanda Jenkins, special Secretary of
the Governor’s Office of Minority Affairs,
said recently. 

Her office oversees Maryland’s MBE and
Small Business Reserve programs. 

“The future for continued MBE success
in Maryland is very encouraging,” Jenkins
said.

Thirty-plus years later, the legal land-
scape has changed. Once considered a
benign way to address long-standing dis-
crimination, the programs have become
controversial litigation magnets. Case law
now narrowly defines “race-conscious”
programs, making them more difficult to
design and implement. 

The courts recognize that discrimina-
tion still exists and that the programs are an
appropriate way to address it, said Anthony
Robinson, president of the Minority
Business Enterprise Legal Defense and
Education Fund (MBELDEF), the foremost
legal advocacy and watchdog organization
for the minority business community. “But
they are looking for greater specificity in
the type of discrimination to be addressed
and the program has to be tailored to fix
that particular discrimination.”

Put another way, “Minority contracting
programs must be tied qualitatively and
quantitatively to the marketplace,”
Robinson said.

States are now required to scrutinize
their minority programs periodically before
they will be reauthorized. Instances of dis-
crimination must be documented and
specifically addressed. In preparation for

reauthorization legislation in the 2012
Maryland General Assembly, the MBE
Program term was extended in 2011 for
one year. A disparity study commissioned
by the Maryland Department of
Transportation, “The State of Minority- and
Women-owned Business Enterprise:
Evidence from Maryland,” released in
February, showed “continued and ongoing”
differences in wages, business earnings and
rates of business formation for minorities
and women versus non-minority males,
and “evidence of discrimination” in lending
to minority small businesses, particularly
African-American-owned ones.

National landscape
From a national perspective, David

Hinson, national director of the Minority
Business Development Agency, U.S.
Department of Commerce, said he finds
encouraging aspects to the current minori-
ty business scene.

He said he sees opportunities for MBEs
to grow in-house or through acquisitions;
movement into industries like health care
IT, homeland security and “green” energy,
as well as expansion into new industries on
the part of service-oriented MBEs. He also
sees increasing participation in a federal ini-
tiative that encourages exports by
American firms.

“The president’s National Export
Initiative is designed to double exports in
the next four years and, right now, we are
on track to make those numbers,” Hinson
said, adding “Minority firms are twice as
likely to export as non-minority firms.”

Hinson said three main barriers to
growth remain: First, minority firms tend
to lack access to the necessary levels of cap-
ital to grow and to acquire new technology.
Second, minority firms tend not to develop
relationships with contracting sources like
the state or federal government and large,

What’s next for 
MBEs in Maryland?

BBYY BBAARRBBAARRAA PPAASSHH

Special to The Daily Record

David Hinson, National Director

Minority Business Development

Agency, U.S. Department of

Commerce, ranked Maryland in 

the top five in the country for 

creating a successful atmosphere 

for minority firms.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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majority firms. Third, minority firms have
difficulty getting contracts, for any number
of reasons, including from their often small
size and unfamiliarity with government reg-
ulations.

States play a significant role in this sce-
nario Hinson described, and must “create a
more balanced procurement process so that
all firms can participate across sectors for
local and state contracts.” Hinson said state
governments also should use their “bully
pulpit” to encourage larger, majority firms
to diversify. 

And, “Minority firms tend to hire
minority employees,” he said, “so there’s an
economic benefit for all.”

Clearing the way
Robinson echoed Hinson’s observa-

tions. In Maryland, he said, many minority
firms remain small, subcontracting-orient-
ed and over-reliant on the service industry.
Robinson said those facts have been the
case for some time. In the early days of
states’ minority business programs, most, if
not all, of those business were small, and
public policy came out of congressional
committees for small businesses. The late
U.S. Rep. Parren Mitchell, the first African-
American to be elected to Congress from
Maryland and the founder of Robinson’s
fund, served as chairman of that chamber’s
small business committee.

“Quite frankly, it’s been easier for states

MMaarryyllaanndd  hhaass  rraacckkeedd  uupp  aann  iimmpprreess--
ssiivvee  rreeccoorrdd  ooff  ““ffiirrssttss””  aanndd  ““oonnlliieess””
ssiinnccee  iittss  MMBBEE  pprrooggrraamm  bbeeggaann  iinn
11997788,,  iinncclluuddiinngg::

• Becoming one of only a handful
of states whose MBE program is
statute-based;

• Having a goal of 25 percent
minority-owned business partici-
pation — the highest in the coun-
try;

• Recognition as the only state to
collect uniform reporting data,
including payments to MBEs; and

• Being one of the few states where
an MBE program encompasses all
agency and department procure-
ment spending (other states’ pro-
grams generally affect only capi-
tal construction, building and
maintenance).

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
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and localities to impose that [subcontract-
ing] burden on the prime contractors
instead of developing programs that make
these [minority] firms competitively viable
entities,” said Robinson.

Public policy could alter that dynamic.
Rather than subcontracting, Robinson said,
states like Maryland create paths for minor-
ity firms to become the prime contractors.
Rather than the service industry where, he
said, minority firms traditionally have been
relegated, he would prefer to see firms
diversify into fields such as manufacturing,
where products can be developed for all
sectors.

“Unless challenges like access to capital
and access to technology are addressed,
Maryland’s minority-owned firms will see
growth in numbers but not necessarily
growth in size and breadth of possibilities,”
he predicted.

Both Robinson and Hinson speak high-
ly of MBE progress in Maryland. Robinson
called the state’s MBE program “one of the
most, if not the most, progressive and
aggressive in the country.” 

Hinson ranked Maryland in the top five
in the country for creating a successful
atmosphere for minority firms.

And, Maryland continues to enjoy
advantages other states don’t, Robinson
said. Political support for the MBE program
coupled with Maryland’s proximity to the
nation’s capital and federal institutions rep-
resent a “critical competitive advantage,” he
said.

“The federal government is the largest
spender for R&D [research and develop-
ment],” Robinson said, adding that he
would like to see historically black colleges
such as Baltimore’s Morgan State University
tap into the flow of multimillion-dollar
grants that go to institutions like Johns
Hopkins University and the University of
Maryland.

Hinson said it will take “tremendous
work” to grow minority firms, both on the
part of states as well as the firms them-
selves. States must continue to create eco-
nomic opportunities, while the firms must
recognize and promote their worth.

To do so, Hinson suggested that minor-
ity firms work more closely with govern-
ment agencies, financial institutions and
chambers of commerce. They should create
a vision for their companies and their com-
munities, ensuring, for example, that they
are treating their employees well.

“Minority firms have to focus on adding
value, and how they do that is by honing in
on the steps” to success, Hinson said.

MMaarryyllaanndd’’ss  ssttrroonngg  eeccoonnoommyy  wwiitthh  nneeww  aanndd  eemmeerrggiinngg  ggrroowwtthh  iinndduussttrriieess  ccrreeaatteess
nneeww  ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess  ffoorr  MMBBEEss..  TThhee  ssttaattee’’ss  MMBBEE  ooffffiicciiaallss  aarree  eexxpplloorriinngg  nneeww
ssttrraatteeggiieess  ttoo  ssttrreennggtthheenn  mmiinnoorriittyy  ffiirrmmss,,  iinncclluuddiinngg::

• Using state-driven policies to promote more MBE Prime contracting to grow
capacity among existing MBE firms;

• Creating ways to encourage teaming arrangements between minority and
majority companies;

• Developing incentives to help MBE firms expand into emerging growth
industries — health care IT, biotech, “green” alternative energy, new feder-
al/military contracting and exporting; and 

• Continuing to leverage the state’s pro-MBE policies to encourage private
sector inclusion activity.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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Small Business Reserve: 

Untapped resource
for MBE firms

Small businesses can compete as prime contractors
BBYY AALLAANN DDEESSSSOOFFFF

Special to The Daily Record

Maryland MBEs will find an untapped
resource for contracting opportunities in
the state’s Small Business Reserve
Program, which requires 23 designated
state agencies to spend 10 percent of their
contracting dollars with small businesses.
Enacted by the General Assembly in 2004,
the race-neutral program allows small
businesses to participate as direct, prime
contractors on state contracts with the
designated agencies without competing
with larger, more established businesses.

Maryland is home to more than
450,000 small, women- and minority-
owned firms that collectively represent
one of the largest talent pools of its kind in
the United States; increasing inclusion
opportunities for them is a major priority
for the O’Malley-Brown administration.
The SBR program represents an innovative
approach, and is consistent with the state’s
overarching goal of increasing the viability

of small businesses, according to Janice
Montague, director of MBE compliance in
the Governor’s Office of Minority Affairs.

“Small and minority businesses are a
vital part of the economic engine of our
state,” Gov. Martin O’Malley said. “The
SBR Program is a tremendous opportunity
for small businesses to expand, create
jobs, and compete with larger companies.”

Officials also said it’s simple for an eli-
gible small business to join the program. 

“There are no hoops to jump through.
There’s no fee, and it’s online and relative-
ly simple to register,” Michael F. Haifley,
procurement director in the Maryland
Department of General Services (DGS),
said. “It’s self-certification and, in 10 or 15
minutes, you’re certified as long as you
meet the basic rules for your category,
which typically are gross sales and number
of employees.”

The Department of General Services

administers the online vendor registration
process. To be eligible, a small business
must be independently owned and operat-
ed, not a subsidiary of another business,
and not dominant in its field. It can have
no more than 100 employees if it is a man-
ufacturing, architecture and engineering
or service business, 50 employees in
wholesale and construction, or 25
employees in retail. 

Average gross sales over the last three
fiscal years cannot exceed:

• $2 million in manufacturing; 
• $3 million in retail;
• $4 million in wholesale; 
• $4.5 million in architecture and

engineering; 
• $7 million in construction; and 
• $10 million in the service industry.
Small businesses that meet those crite-

ria can self-register for the program
through the DGS. Once registered, they

1. Department of Business and 
Economic Development

2. Department of Education 
3. Department of the Environment
4. Department of General Services
5. Department of Health and Mental Hygiene
6. Department of Housing and 

Community Development
7. Department of Human Resources
8. Department of Information Technology
9. Department of Juvenile Services
10. Department of Labor, Licensing, and Regulation
11. Department of Natural Resources

12. Department of Public Safety and 
Correctional Services

13. Department of State Police
14. Department of Transportation
15. Maryland Insurance Administration
16. Maryland Port Administration
17. Maryland Stadium Authority
18. Maryland Transportation Authority
19. Morgan State University
20. State Lottery Agency
21. State Retirement Agency
22. State Treasurer’s Office
23. University System of Maryland

SBR Departments/Agencies:
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must renew yearly and notify DGS immediately when there is any
change in their size, structure or ownership status. 

Payments to SBR vendors up

Fiscal 2010 was a year of steady growth and gains for
Maryland’s small businesses in the overall volume of contract
payments going to participating SBR firms. Payments increased to
6.2 percent in fiscal 2010, up from 5.6 percent the year before,
with a 27 percent increase in payments to SBR firms, from $147.6
million in fiscal 2009 to $188 million in fiscal 2010.

There were 7,093 vendors in the SBR database in fiscal 2010,
up from 6,039 in fiscal 2009 and 4,500 in fiscal 2008. Haifley said
60 percent of registered vendors in the SBR database fall under
the service industry category; 20 percent in construction; 6 per-
cent each in retail and architecture/engineering; 5 percent in
wholesale; and 3 percent in manufacturing.

Initially developed as a pilot in 2004, the SBR program had an
initial sunset of Sept. 30, 2007. During the 2007 legislative ses-
sion, the General Assembly extended the program through
September 2010. Legislation was passed in 2010 to extend the
program again through September 2016. 

The Governor’s Office of Minority Affairs was given responsi-
bility in April 2006 for overseeing implementation of the SBR
program. The office’s focus since that time has been to provide
state agencies with the training, information and technical assis-
tance necessary to successfully implement the program, and to
monitor agencies’ procurement activities to ensure the program is
used to the fullest extent possible, and that all SBR reporting
requirements are met.

The office, in conjunction with a broad and diverse segment

of Maryland’s small-business community, during the 2008 legisla-
tive session offered legislation modifying the average gross sales
requirements and number of employees a small business could
have to participate in the SBR program. The legislation, which
was passed and signed into law, also added two departments to
the participating agencies named in the original small-business
legislation.
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Examples of Purchase Categories:

Construction & Construction Related Services
Architectural & Engineering Services

Information Technology Services
 Professional Services

Maintenance
Human/Social Services
Supplies & Equipment

*See Snapshot of Products & Services 
purchased by the State on page 22.

Determine if the market exists 
within State Government 

for your product or service.

Visit www.maryland.gov for
agency website listing.

Identify which agency buys your 
product or service, and the 

timeframe for buying.

Learn the State Purchasing Process & Rules –
(Annotated Code of Maryland State Finance 

& Procurement Article 14, and COMAR Title 21) 
at www.dsd.state.md.us.

Register and shop for opportunities at 
emarylandmarketplace.com – 

the State’s online portal for bid solicitations.
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Agency MBE Liaisons
Agency Procurement Directors and Buyers

Other MBE Firms & Prime Contractors
Business Advocacy and Chamber Groups

Contracting Associations

Build Relationships and Network 
(Resource listing at 

www.mdminoritybusiness.com)

Obtain Capital to 
Expand your Business

Financing
Programs

MSBDFA
(MMG)

U.S. Small
Business

Administration

Capital Access 
Program

Linked 
Deposit
Program

Neighborhood 
Business Works

Program

Micro-Enterprise 
Loan 

Program

MDTAP 
WorkABILITY 

Program 

DBED 
Small Business 

Financing

Keep your contact information current.
Have a 1-2 page capabilities statement on hand.

Attend pre-bid conferences and public bid openings.
Get on procurement officers’ distribution list.

Attend outreach events.
Follow up on contacts.

Market Your Business

Gain an understanding of 
nment contracting and types 

of procurement methods. 
ceive technical assistance 
the Maryland Small Business 
Development Center at 
www.mdsbdc.umd.edu

Become certified by the 
Maryland Department of 

Transportation, the official
certification agency for minority 

business enterprises. 
Register for free monthly 

Application Assistance workshops. 
Visit www.mdot.state.md.us.
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Saundra Custis started her business
because she saw a need. 

She grew it when she saw opportuni-
ty.

Like many other successful Maryland
companies, Custis’ Crystal Enterprises
Inc., in Glenn Dale, is a certified
Minority Business Enterprise. MBE-cer-
tified minority-owned businesses play an
active role not just as subcontractors on
state procurement contracts, but also an
increasingly larger role as prime contrac-
tors in Maryland’s bid awards.

Custis founded her company in 1989
after noticing a lack of residential clean-
ing services in the area. Five years later,

she expanded to commercial cleaning,
health sanitation and food service. The
state-eligible prime contractor now has
contracts as large as $1.5 million, and
recently was awarded a food service con-
tract with the U.S. Air Force Academy
Prepatory School, the first time a minor-
ity company has earned that job. She
said she has the capacity to do contracts
three times as large.

“The more growth we have, the more
I expect. The MBE program is where we
cut our teeth,” Custis said. 

Her company became MBE-certified
in early 1990 after completing a lengthy
documentation process, interview and

site visit. Certification in hand, Custis
said she was able to unlock the doors to
assistance in strategic planning and busi-
ness development. 

When her company puts together a
bid package, she now wins 75 percent of
the requests for proposal (RFPs) to
which she responds. She hired 30 new
full-time employees last year in one of
the toughest economic periods in recent
history. 

“We are the best at what we do,”
Custis said. “We hire the right people.
We focus on best practices and we plan
for growth. The MBE program is an aid.
It is not the answer on how to do busi-

MBEs go prime time
BBYY KKRRIISSTTAA BBRRIICCKK

Special to The Daily Record

Saundra Custis founded Crystal Enterprises Inc. in 1989 and today has contracts as large as $1.5 million.

MAXIMILIAN FRANZ
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ness, but an aid to support companies in
areas where they may have challenges.” 

In fact, the total MBE prime contract
awards rose to nearly $760 million, or
about 25 percent more than the corre-
sponding level in fiscal 2007. The num-
bers are a direct result of the strategy
within Gov. Martin O’Malley’s adminis-
tration to push MBE companies into
prime roles. It also reflects the growing
number of minority-owned firms that
now have the capabilities and capacity to
take on the prime contracting role. 

“We insist that state agencies not just
think of MBEs for subcontracting roles,
but aggressively solicit them to bid at the
prime contract level,” said Luwanda
Jenkins, special secretary for the
Governor’s Office of Minority Affairs. “It
is as simple as promoting the mindset
and changing the culture of how buyers
think of minority-owned firms.”

Olabanijo Folayan, president of
Waldorf-based Securemedy Inc., has
been in the security industry for 19
years. A job as a security officer was his
way to pay for college. It became his pas-
sion. 

Folayan started his security business
in 2009. He was approved as a certified
MBE in 2010. His portfolio of clients
now includes prime contracts with the
Maryland Department of General
Services and Hyattsville District Court.

“Certainly I look to take advantage of
the fact that I am MBE-certified in my
home state and use it as leverage to
obtain MBE certification in neighboring
jurisdictions,” he said. 

The MBE certification process is han-
dled through the Maryland Department
of Transportation’s Office of Minority
Business Enterprises. Only certified
firms count toward the 25 percent over-
all MBE participation goal set for state
contracts. While the application process
is detailed, workshops are held the first
Tuesday of each month at the MDOT
headquarters in Hanover for business
owners who need help. 

MBEs’ role as prime contractors on
state jobs helps those companies to gain
exposure to private sector opportunities.

“Now that I am in the database, I do
get calls from other companies in the pri-
vate sector who may be looking for sub-
contractors,” Folayan said. 

The MBE program has been in exis-
tence for 33 years, created initially to
help minority businesses land subcon-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20

Danny Lee’s Connect International Inc. received state MBE certification in 2004.
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tracting roles with the state. That pur-
pose has expanded as the level of expert-
ise within MBE firms has grown. 

“Minority-owned firms know their
capabilities and, given an opportunity,

they are ready to perform and outper-
form the status quo majority companies.
They are looking for the opportunity to
do that,” Jenkins said. 

More success stories

Gabe Najjar, president of Procom

Corp. in Annapolis Junction, is seizing
those opportunities. A leader in the wire-
less two-way radio communication and
mobile video business, Najjar said he is
able to offer more-tailored technology
solutions and customer service than his
larger competitors.
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Danielle Marchese, president of Baltimore-based Applied Technology
services, says the state’s MBE program has given her access and expo-
sure to companies she otherwise would not meet.

MAXIMILIAN FRANZ

Procom Corp. in Annapolis Junction — led by President Gabe Najjar —
is a leader in the wireless two-way radio communication and mobile
video business.

LAUREN ROCK
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Although for security reasons he can’t
single out his clients, they are local police
agencies and school systems, federal
agencies and counterterrorism depart-
ments.

“You still have to earn the business.
Being an MBE won’t give you the business.
You have to have quality products and
produce good systems, but companies do
want to support diversity in business and
have incentives to do that. Being an MBE
is more of a tiebreaker,” said Najjar, who
came to the United States from Cuba with
his family at the age of 4 in 1961.

Like Najjar, Danny Lee, president of
Connect International Inc. in Rockville,
immigrated to the United States from
Hong Kong in 1981. Lee said he came to
pursue an electrical engineering degree
from Wichita State University, but he
remained to work in the information
technology industry. In 1996, he opened
his own consulting business. Right away
he earned a subcontract from the
Maryland Department of Transportation.
He applied for MBE certification in 2004
and Federal 8A status in 2003.

Just last year his company of 50
employees won a prime contract with the
Maryland Department of Labor, Licens-
ing and Regulation. Lee said his smaller
firm was able to beat out larger industry
leaders like Oracle thanks to lower over-
head and a skilled labor force.

“MBE has been a huge advantage to
me, especially now in a tough economy,”
Lee said. 

Danielle Marchese, president of
Applied Technology Services of Balt-
imore, said the MBE program has given
her company access and exposure to
companies she would never have had the
opportunity to meet.

“As a MBE subcontractor we have had
the opportunity to work with a number
of clients and highlight our core compe-
tencies and capabilities, making the
client both familiar and comfortable with
ATS and our staff. These opportunities
have helped to make ATS a recognized
name throughout the state of Maryland
for IT solutions, services and support,”
she said. 

Marchese started Applied Technology
Services in 2001, growing the company
from one employee in 2005 to 15 in
2011. She earned MBE certification in
2005 and was named a Top 100 Minority
Business Enterprise in the Mid-Atlantic
region in 2010. She saw her revenues
double each year, and her company has

morphed into more of a projects-based
enterprise. When ATS can’t fulfill all of
the requirements in an RFP, ATS is able to
bring on its own subcontractors.

“The MBE program has allowed us to
develop partnerships in many different

avenues. At this point we would prefer to
be the prime contractor. Our challenge is
to continue to find the appropriately-
sized opportunities,” Marchese said. 

The effort to put MBEs on the short
list for prime opportunities brings with it
trickle-down effects to fledgling MBE
businesses not ready for that role. 

“There is an ‘I will pull you up as I’m
pulling up effect,’” Jenkins said. “There is
a common-sense benefit to the effort. We
really want to see more Maryland firms
successful in bidding on Maryland 
projects.”
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MBE has been a huge advantage to me,

especially now in a tough economy.

DDaannnnyy  LLeeee  
President, Connect International Inc.
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Facilities Services & Supplies

• Road construction services
• Building construction/improvement

Architectural/Engineering services
Construction trades
Construction equipment

• Building maintenance
Cleaning & janitorial services
Refuse disposal
Elevator maintenance
Building supplies & equipment

• Security/Guard services
• Furniture & furnishings
• Roads & landscape materials

General Supplies & Equipment

• Office supplies
Consumables (pens, pencils, clips, 
staples, notepads, etc.)
Paper

• Food & beverages
• Office equipment

Copiers
Audio/visual equipment & supplies

• Clothing & accessories
• Uniforms

Green Energy Related Services 

Industrial Supplies & Equipment

• Heavy equipment & supplies
Mass transportation equipment & supplies
Heavy trucks & other vehicles

• Science & healthcare supplies & equipment
Laboratory & testing equipment
Drugs & pharmaceutical products

• Gasoline & Diesel fuels
• Traffic control equipment

Industrial Services

• Maintenance
Vehicle maintenance
Equipment repair & maintenance

• Mass transportation services
• Agriculture services

Logistics

• Rail & road cargo transport
• Shipping/courier services
• Moving services

Professional Services

• Cafeteria/food services
• Human resources

Training
Temporary personnel

• Science & healthcare services
• Personal care services
• Financial services
• Computer/technology maintenance & services

Software engineering
Application hosting software
Software maintenance

• Business consulting services
• Engineering services

Civil engineering
Architectural planning

• Promotional material & general printing services
• Accounting services
• Environmental remediation services
• Other professional services

Technology

• Hardware
Mainframes & minicomputers
Peripherals

Printers
Scanners

• Software
• Voice & radio equipment

Telecommunications

• Phones & phone service
• Equipment

Snapshot of products and services
purchased by the State of Maryland
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FFrom contractors on state-funded con-
struction projects to financial specialists
who manage the investment of state funds,
the MBE culture is spreading in Maryland,
providing new opportunities for minority-
and women-owned businesses.

Under legislation enacted by the
General Assembly in 2010, hospitals, col-
leges and universities that receive at least
$500,000 from the state for capital proj-
ects must report annually to the
Governor’s Office of Minority Affairs if any
of the funding is used, for contracts with
MBE firms or for MBE outreach efforts.
Subsequently, GOMA is required to report
the information to appropriate legislative
committees.

The state’s MBE program, adminis-
tered by GOMA, establishes that state
agencies structure procurement proce-
dures for maximum inclusion of MBEs
toward attaining the statewide 25 percent
goal.

In the University of Maryland Medical
System, “We take our minority- and
women-owned business contracting very
seriously. We strive to get 25 percent par-
ticipation, certainly on the construction
side,” said Donna Jacobs, senior vice pres-
ident for government and regulatory
affairs in the UMMS Corp.

To underscore its MBE commitment,
UMMS has elevated oversight of it to a
board of directors committee, ensuring the
full board is “constantly updated” on par-
ticipation progress, Jacobs said. The com-
mittee, led by state Sen. Catherine E.
Pugh, D-Baltimore, who also serves as
chairwoman of the Maryland Legislative
Black Caucus, meets at least quarterly to
review all major ongoing MBE contracts
and procurement efforts. 

“We are working hard to improve our
practices and become more familiar with

vendors in the marketplace that can inter-
face with us,” Jacobs said.

Who’s receiving work?

For minority contractors like Ignacio
Chevez, president of M&N Professional
Concrete Construction Inc. in Baltimore,

and Jeff Hargrave, president of Baltimore-
based Mahogany Inc., the UMMS commit-
ment has led to significant opportunities.
Both companies are actively involved in
UMMS construction projects, including
renovation and expansion of the Shock
Trauma Center at the University of

MBE culture expands
to new areas

Hospitals, colleges now reaching out to MBE contractors
BBYY AALLAANN DDEESSSSOOFFFF

Special to The Daily Record

Jeff Hargrave, president of Mahogany Inc., is actively involved in University of Maryland Medical
System construction projects.

MAXIMILIAN FRANZ
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Maryland Medical Center in Baltimore.
Without state-funded projects like

that, “We wouldn’t be out of business, but
the work would be a lot less,” said Chevez,
whose company is a concrete subcontrac-
tor on the Shock Trauma project. In busi-
ness since 2002, M&N has gained about a
third of its work as a result of state fund-
ing, he said.

In addition to the Shock Trauma proj-
ect, where his firm is partnering with the
general contractor, Whiting-Turner
Construction, Hargrave is engaged in
other UMMS projects. One is a medical
office building near the Queen Anne’s
Emergency Center in Queenstown. That
follows Mahogany’s involvement in con-
struction of the Emergency Center itself,
which was dedicated last October. A $4.5
million job, it was the largest single project
for Mahogany since he began the company
in 1991, Hargrave said. 

It was “a great opportunity for us,” he
said. 

Hargrave started Mahogany as a con-
tractor specializing in architectural wood-
work and finished carpentry. His company
still provides those services but also
expanded into general contracting, team-

Lorenzo Newsome Jr., president and CIO, Xavier Capital Management in Largo, appreciates the
opportunities the state is giving MBEs in the financial sector. Xavier Capital now manages funds
for MAIF, IWIF and SRPS.

RICH DENNISON
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ing up with Whiting-Turner on some proj-
ects. “Needless to say, not many projects
came along that paid $4.5 million for a
single specialty contractor,” he said.

Now, with the Queen Anne’s
Emergency Center “under our belt,” he is
working on projects at two other
Maryland medical institutions — Johns
Hopkins Hospital and LifeBridge Health in
Baltimore. “As a general contractor, we’re
going to focus on health care. It’s reces-
sion-proof and there are no other minori-
ty contractors doing what we are doing in
the state right now,” he said.

He credited UMMS and the state’s MBE
policies with giving him such opportuni-
ties to expand his business. 

“I know UMMS is really committed to
diversity, but it helps when you have the
state behind you with such a strong
minority business program,” Hargrave
said.

Minority investment

Meanwhile, Maryland also has moved
aggressively to expand use of minority
investment managers and brokers for
state-operated investment programs under
legislation passed by the General
Assembly in 2008. The state’s four invest-
ment programs — the State Treasurer’s
Office, Maryland Automobile Insurance
Fund, the Injured Workers Insurance
Fund and State Retirement and Pension
System  — are required to diversify and
expand their portfolios to include more
minority- and women-owned fund man-
agers and brokers. 

According to GOMA, which supports
and promotes the inclusion of MBEs in all
areas within the financial services industry,
100 MBEs collectively have been retained
as investment managers or brokers by the
programs. Ten of the MBEs are headquar-
tered or have offices in Maryland. 

“We are very appreciative of what the
State of Maryland has put in place,” allow-
ing MBEs in the financial sector to “have
an opportunity,” said Lorenzo Newsome
Jr., president and chief investment officer
of Xavier Capital Management in Largo,
which manages funds for MAIF, IWIF and
SRPS.

“A number of us in this sector have
strong academic backgrounds and CFA
designation and we have managed money
for other firms. We can do a good job. I’ve
been managing money for more than 25
years. It really comes down to being given
an opportunity to show what we can do,”
Newsome said.

“It’s very significant that MBE initia-
tives in Maryland have moved not sim-
ply toward product suppliers and man-
ufacturers but also toward professional
services firms in finance, and local
firms,” said Todd M. Alexander III,
managing partner and founder of
Baltimore-based Credo Capital
Management, which manages IWIF and
SRPS funds.

“We see other states, particularly in
our business, that are very supportive of
local firms as well as minority-owned
firms,” Alexander said, citing Illinois, in

particular. “So I think it’s significant
that Maryland has moved to the fore in
this regard.”

GOMA officials also note the State
Universities Retirement System of
Illinois has been compiling minority
and women investment manager uti-
lization reports since 2002. In 2009 —
only a year after Maryland’s related leg-
islation passed — the state was servic-
ing 32 more minority- and women-
owned investment managers with con-
tracts than SURS in Illinois. GOMA offi-
cials say they are proud of that effort.
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WWhen President Barack Obama
signed legislation last year that estab-
lished a federal health care tax credit
for small businesses, Jamal Lee, owner
of Breasia Studios, a professional audio
production company in Laurel, knew
the measure presented a great opportu-
nity for him.

Lee previously had been unable to
pay for health care coverage for the
employees he hired when he needed
them — not even for his own care. He
once traveled to Panama so an

American-trained Panamanian doctor
could perform a medical procedure on
him, because it cost considerably less
than he would have paid in the United
States.

Lee determined quickly that his
business met the criteria to qualify for
the new tax credit: He employed fewer
than 25 full-time-equivalent employ-
ees, with an average individual annual
wage of less than $50,000, and Lee, as
owner of the business, would pay at
least half the premium costs for

employee-only coverage. 
“I discussed it with my employees

and they jumped on it,” he said.
Thanks to the tax credit, today Lee

and the four full-time employees in his
six-year-old business are fully covered
for their health care needs. And Lee,
39, was able to see an American doctor
for his own first complete physical
since he was 22. “I got a clean bill of
health,” he reported.

In addition to the coverage it

Small-business health
care tax credits

There’s help for MBEs struggling to pay employee health benefits

BBYY AALLAANN DDEESSSSOOFFFF

Special to The Daily Record
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enables, the health care tax credit pro-
vides other benefits for his business
and others similarly situated, Lee said. 

“It makes your small business more
attractive to higher quality employees.
And because it saves money for me, I
can hire another person,” Lee said.  

“Maryland small businesses are the
engines for job growth in our state, but
year after year they are being overbur-
dened by the skyrocketing costs of
health insurance,” Lt. Gov. Anthony
Brown said. “These tax credits are just
one of the many ways health care reform
will help Maryland small businesses
access more affordable coverage for their
employees, and we are fully committed
to ensuring they have the information
they need to maximize every advantage
that the Affordable Care Act provides.”

The credit “helps small-business
owners attract and keep great employees
and keep those employees healthy and
happy,” said Maryland Department of
Health and Mental Hygiene Secretary
Joshua M. Sharfstein. “It also helps busi-
nesses keep costs down by reducing the
turnover of employees.”

Jamal Lee, owner Breasia Studios LLC in Laurel, is able to provide health insurance to four 
full-time employees in part thanks to a new small-business tax credit.

MAXIMILIAN FRANZ
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How it helps

Contained in the Patient Protection
and Affordable Health Care Act signed
into law by Obama on March 23, 2010,
the credit’s value is based on a business
owner’s contribution to employee health
care. The credit is applied on a sliding
scale, with a maximum credit of 35 per-
cent available for businesses with fewer
than 10 employees averaging less than
$25,000 in annual wages. The credit
phases out at 25 employees averaging
$50,000 or more in annual wages.

An estimated 66,000 small businesses
in Maryland are eligible for the tax cred-
it, and 18,500 of them can claim the max-
imum credit of 35 percent of the employ-
er’s contribution of benefits, according to
the Maryland Health Insurance
Partnership, a program that provides sub-
sidies to help small businesses begin to
provide health care. Participation in the
partnership will not decrease the amount
of a business’s tax credit.

“We want to encourage all small
businesses in Maryland that are poten-
tially eligible to apply for these credits.
That will allow them to reduce some of
the costs that are hurting them,” said
Vincent DeMarco, president of the
Maryland Health Care for All! Coalition.

“It doesn’t make sense for any eligible
company not to get this benefit, and use
it as a jump-off to build your business
and save money,” Lee said. “You have to
save money these days, and you have to
be careful and thoughtful in how you
operate your business. One way to do
that is to take advantage of these tax
credits. I would not have the business I
have now without them.” 

To learn more, Maryland small busi-
nesses can visit www.smallbusinesstax-
credits.org; call (410) 235-9000; or text
HEALTH to 877877.

An estimated 66,000 small

businesses in Maryland are

eligible for the tax credit, and

18,500 of them can claim the

maximum credit of 35 percent

of the employer’s contribution

of benefits.
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Business/Advocacy

American Minority Contractors and
Businesses Association Inc.
(443) 413-3011

Baltimore American Indian Center
(410) 675-3535
www.baic.org

Calvert County Minority Business
Alliance
(866) 517-0477
www.calvertcountymba.org

Center for Business Inclusion 
and Diversity Inc.
(410) 489-7098
www.cbidinc.org

Greater Baltimore Committee —
Bridging the Gap Program
(410) 727-2820
www.gbc.org

Korean Business Enterprise 
(301) 931-2020
www.kobeusa.org

Maryland /District of Columbia
Minority Supplier Development Council
(301) 592-6700
www.mddccouncil.org

Maryland Minority Contractors
Association Inc.
(410) 235-8303
www.mmcainc.org

Maryland Washington Minority
Contractors Association Inc.
(443) 759-8580
www.mwmca.org

Minority Business Advocacy Council
(301) 396-5222
www.mbaccc.com

National Association of Minority
Contractors — Metropolitan Area
Chapter
(202) 678-8840
www.namcdc.org

National Association of Women
Business Owners — Baltimore Regional
(410) 876-0502
www.nawbobrc.org

National Association of Women In
Construction-Baltimore Chapter #135
(410) 625-2906
www.nawicbaltimore.org

National Minority Supplier
Development Council
(212) 944-2430
www.nmsdc.org

The Presidents’ Roundtable Inc.
(410) 385-1333
www.presidentsroundtable.net

Resources
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Tri-County Council for Southern
Maryland — Small/Minority Business
Opportunities Task Force
(301) 274-1922
www.tccsmd.org

Women Business Owners of
Montgomery County
(301) 365-1755
www.wbo-mc.com

Women Business Owners of Prince
George’s County
www.wbo.org

Women Construction Owners &
Executives, USA-College Park
(800) 788-3548 
www.wcoeusa.org

Women Presidents’ Educational
Organization
(202) 595-2632
www.wpeo.us

Chambers of Commerce

African American Chamber of
Commerce of Montgomery County
(301) 428-9715
www.aacc-mc.com

Asian Pacific American Chamber of
Commerce
(301) 424-1471
www.apacc.us

Baltimore City Chamber of Commerce
(410) 837-7101
www.baltimorecitychamber.org

Baltimore Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce
(410) 205-6406
www.baltimorehcc.com

Black Chamber of Commerce of Anne
Arundel County Inc.
(301) 651-1143
www.bccaac.org

Caribbean-American Chamber of
Commerce and Industry for the Greater
Washington Network
(301) 219-3840
www.cacci-gwan.org

CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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Greater Baltimore Black Chamber of
Commerce
(443) 296-2422
www.greaterbaltimorechamber.com

Hispanic Chamber of Montgomery
County
(301) 842-4226
www.hccmc.org

Maryland Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce
(410) 931-8100
www.mdhcc.org

National Black Chamber of Commerce
(202) 466-6888
www.nationalbcc.org

Prince George’s Black Chamber of
Commerce
(301) 567-9650
www.pgblackchamber.org

Prince George’s Chamber of Commerce
— Small and Minority Business
Committee
(301) 731-5000
www.pgcoc.org

Commissions

Governor’s Commission on African
Affairs
(410) 767-7925
www.african.maryland.gov

Governor’s Commission on Indian
Affairs
(410) 767-7631
www.americanindian.maryland.gov

Governor’s Commission on Asian
Pacific American Affairs
(410) 767-7491
www.asian.maryland.gov

Governor’s Commission on Hispanic
Affairs
(410) 767-7857
www.hispanic.maryland.gov

Governor’s Commission on Middle
Eastern American Affairs
(410) 767-7925
www.middleeastern.maryland.gov

Maryland Commission for Women
(410) 767-3049
www.dhr.maryland.gov/mcw

Technical Assistance

Anne Arundel County Office of Central
Services — Minority Business Program
(410) 222-7667
www.aacounty.org

Baltimore County Office of Minority
Business Enterprise 
(410) 887-5557
www.baltimorecountymd.gov

Center for Minority Business
Development
(301) 583-5205
www.cmbd.biz

City of Annapolis — Small and
Minority Business Enterprise
Development
(410) 263-7940
www.annapolis.gov

City of Baltimore Small Business
Resource Center
(443) 451-7160
www.sbrcbaltimore.com

City of Baltimore Mayor’s Office of
Minority and Women-Owned 
Business Development
(410) 396-3818
www.baltimorecity.gov

Dorchester County Office of 
Economic Development — 
Small Business Program
(410) 228-0155
www.docogonet.com

Economic Development Training
Institute
(301) 423-0524

Harford County Office of Economic
Development
(410) 638-3059
www.harfordbusiness.org

Howard County Economic
Development Authority — Business
Resource Center
(410) 313-6550
www.hceda.org

Maryland Capital Enterprises Inc.
(410) 546-1900
www.marylandcapital.org

Maryland Department of Business &
Economic Development
(410) 767-6300
www.choosemaryland.org

Maryland Department of Housing &
Community Development — Small
Business Assistance
(410) 514-7237
www.dhcd.state.md.us

Maryland Department of Transportation
— Office of Minority  Business
Enterprise
(410) 865-1246
www.mdot.state.md.us

Maryland Procurement Technical
Assistance Program
(301) 403-2740
www.mdptap.umd.edu

Maryland Small Business Development
Center Network
(301) 403-8300
www.mdsbdc.umd.edu

Meridian Management Group
(410) 333-2548
www.mmggroup.com

Minority Business & Consumer
Resource Directory
(301) 860-1866
www.mbcrd.com

Montgomery County Department of
Economic Development — Minority
Business Outreach Program
(240) 777-2032
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/ded

Prince George’s County Financial
Services Corp.
(301) 883-6900
www.fscfirst.com

Prince George’s County Small Business
Initiative
(301) 583-4650
www.pgcedc.com

U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA) — Maryland District Office
(410) 962-6195 
www.sba.gov

U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA) — Washington Metropolitan Area
District Office
(202) 272-0345
www.sba.gov

Women Entrepreneurs of Baltimore Inc.
(WEB)
(410) 727-4921
www.webinc.org
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